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The Menomonie Theater Guild has been a vital part of the community for over 60 years! We're

thrilled to announce the 20/21 season: Black Friday, The Best Christmas Pageant Ever, Clue

and Roald Dahl's Matilda. While we are facing challenges due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we

are hopeful that we will be able to present these shows to the community, and remain

committed to creating theatrical opportunities in our region. Since the situation is evolving

and we prioritize patron and volunteer safety, we recognize that we may need to make

changes in our season and seating capacity. 

 

Consequently, this year we are hoping you will join us as a "season sponsor" for any and all

programming produced by the MTG this year. Your business will gain the benefit of sustained

visibility for ALL shows and activities, whether presented on the Mabel Tainter stage, some

other venue, or in an online format. We are excited to connect  for lasting partnerships with

maximal impact! Contact us today at 715 231-7529. 

 

 

Prominent regular large logo display in social

media, quarterly newsletter, and all show

literature - including program cover

The option to be a presence during shows

Opportunities for enhanced marketing

partnerships throughout the season

10 free tickets for any production

Sponsor certificate and window decal

Name displayed in MTG studio theater

Reach of over 10,000 people annually

 

GOLD

under $1500

 Small logo displayed on every production's

program cover

Six free tickets for any production

Logo displayed in all quarterly newsletters for   

 the season

Sponsor certificate and window decal

Name displayed in MTG studio theater

Reach of over 5,000 people annually
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